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As a student operated and edited publication, The Weekly Report brings current events from 

Fairfield Prep to students, faculty, alumni, and more. 

SOUNDINGS 

“Men for others, delivering news to others” 
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Club of the Week:  

Conspiracies Club 

Campus Life 

 

 
 

With an amazing first home game, a successful Urban Plunge 

Retreat, and a moving National Honor Society Induction 

Ceremony, Prep has had yet another memorable week. 

Upperclassmen Words of Wisdom:  

“Try a new sport, activity, or club to meet new people and to 

build a resume for college. Learn good time management skills 

to make sure you have a good balance between school 

activities, work, and friends."  

 Joe Alessie, as reported by Ben Short  

Members of the 

Fairfield Prep 

Conspiracies Club 

research 

conspiracies both past and present, share their findings, and 

defend their ideas through both formal and informal debate. 

Members refine several integral academic skills, while enjoying 

themselves in a warm and light-hearted environment. Last year 

Conspiracies Club debated the Astronomy Club on the veracity 

of the 1969 Moon Landing.  This year, they are planning a field 

trip to a nearby location connected with a conspiracy.  

According to President and Founder Robbert van Batenburg, 

Conspiracies Club is a group where students are free to challenge 

conventional beliefs and move towards a deeper understanding 

and awareness of events, past and current.  In Robbert’s mind, 

“everybody has a conspiracy, or at least a hunch, about something. 

There's always something in your life where you question the 

official story, be it big or small.” While all conspiracies and voices 

are considered and respected, not all will be permitted to present. 

Conspiracies Club is a forum for students to share what is on their 

mind and, by learning about historical and current conspiracies, 

come to a better understanding of the world they live in. 

Robbert quotes Peter Abelard, a French philosopher and 

theologian who wrote that, “by doubting we are led to question, by 

questioning we arrive at the truth.” If you are interested in learning 

more about the world around you and sharing your thoughts in an 

open environment, Conspiracies Club invites you to stop by Mr. 

Wallace’s room (B404) every Wednesday after school. 

SPORTS 

Varsity Football  9/23 

Fairfield Prep 40 Hillhouse 18 

 

Varsity Soccer  9/27 

Fairfield Prep 1 Shelton 0 

 

Junior Varsity Soccer  9/27 

Fairfield Prep 3 Shelton 0 

 

Freshman Soccer  9/26 

Fairfield Prep 3 Daniel Hand 3 

 

Highlights of the week: 

 Conte accounted for all the 

team’s points in the first half 

as he threw for one 

touchdown and ran for three 

more touchdowns. 

 Murray McCarthy scored first 

for JV Soccer vs. Shelton. 

 Alex Nordlinger was named 

Man of the Match due to his 

prevalent effort. 

 Upcoming Home Games:  

9/30, 4:00 pm 
Varsity Football v. West Haven 

10/4, 3:45 pm 
Freshmen Soccer v. Newtown 

10/6, 4:00 pm 
Varsity Soccer v. Guilford 

10/8, 9:30 am 
JV Soccer v. Guilford 

 
Upcoming Away Games: 

9/29 Freshman Football v. Notre Dame 

W. Haven  

10/1 Varsity Soccer v. St. Anthony, NY  

10/1 JV Football v. Notre Dame, W. Haven 

10/1 Varsity XC v. Thetford Woods Trail  

10/2 V1-5 Crew @ Riverfront, Hartford 

10/6 Freshmen Football v. Hamden 

 

Home 

By George Seyfried 
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New Faculty Interview Bellarmine Corner 

Jonathan Psaras P'18 is running a food 
drive for the Thomas Merton House Food 
Pantry of Bridgeport for One Week Only, 
October 3-8.  Please place all donations in 

the Arrupe Lobby donation box.  All 

donations will be greatly appreciated. 

By Evan Bean 

By Jamie Paul 

 
New Science Labs 

The Fairfield Prep Science Department has 

flourished over the past few years, offering nine 

rigorous, intensive courses. Both in class and after 

school, students push themselves to the limit, 

whether they are competing against one another in 

labs, designing and assembling robots, or striving to 

reduce our school’s carbon footprint.  

Among the many recent changes to our halls, Prep 

now has a brand new robotics lab. Mr. Dotolo, 

biology teacher and moderator of Science Club, 

Environment Initiative, and Robotics Team, 

exclaimed, “It's amazing!  Last year we had to build 

the robot in the basement of some very generous 

parents. It was nice, but it was rough.”  The new 

facility is located in Arrupe Hall next to the guidance 

office, with enough workspace for the team to work 

comfortably. Mr. Dotolo hinted, “We have a lot more 

coming this year!”  

************************************************************ 
Honor Awards Ceremony, Sept. 28 

The annual Honors Awards Ceremony at St. Thomas 

Aquinas Church Wednesday night honored Fairfield 

Prep student academic achievements. Students 

received Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and 

Summa Cum Laude based on their GPA for their 

previous year at Prep. In addition, Book Awards 

were given to Seniors who excelled in academics 

throughout their years at Prep. Book Awards in 

different subjects are sponsored by elite colleges 

across the country. Juniors and Seniors who 

received high grades, volunteered in community 

service and exhibited strong leadership were 

inducted into the National Honor Society. 

Seniors Jerome Larracuente, Brendan Flynn, Kevin 

Gallagher and Jayson Figueroa spoke eloquently 

about Scholarship, Service, Leadership, and 

Character, respectively. They cited their own 

personal experiences to show how we must be men 

who display these fine qualities. 

 
 

Attila Levai 

Mathematics 
Q: What classes do you teach? 

A: I teach Algebra and Geometry this year. 

Q: What is your education background?  

A: I went to Fairfield University and majored 

in Physics. 

Q: What made you want to teach in the field 

of Mathematics? 

A:  I went into teaching until I decided what to 

do when I grew up. So far I've taught for 

45 years. 

Q: Why did you choose to teach at a 

Jesuit/Catholic institution?  

A: Because I went to Prep, I thought it would 

be fascinating to teach here for once, and I 

jumped at the chance. 

Q: Can you describe a course/teacher that 

inspired you in your academic career? 

A: I'll go back to my freshman year at Prep. 

Father Canning had a blend of his all-

round care for the students and their 

interests and the community. 

Q: What are your immediate impressions 

about the Fairfield Prep community? 

A: I'm impressed with the overall atmosphere 

of the school and with the philosophy of 

educating the entire young man, in and out 

of the classroom. 

 

 

 

 

By Cole Simons 
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The Arts  Ignatian Corner  
 

Urban Plunge, Thurs. Sept. 22 – Sat., Sept. 24 

Urban Plunge is an immersion trip offered four times 

a year to Juniors and Seniors at Fairfield Prep. Last 

week’s Urban Plunge offered an incredible dual 

opportunity for eligible students. Juniors are required 

to amass 30 hours of service throughout the year, 

and the Urban Plunge trip lets you pick up 15 of 

them. On the trip, you are housed at St. Charles 

Parish on East Main St. in Bridgeport. During the 

nearly three days of the trip, you will serve at soup 

kitchens and pantries like The Merton House, help 

at schools like the Beardsley School, and have to 

shop for your own groceries on a limited budget. On 

this trip, you will develop relationships and maybe 

be jolted into a new reality you may not have 

previously recognized. After going on this trip 

myself, I would highly recommend it to any other 

Prep student. 

********************************************************      

What is Kairos? 

Kairos is an annual religious retreat that is offered to 

Juniors and Seniors at Fairfield Prep.  Kairos 

encompasses Christian Incarnation Theology, which 

is the belief that God is part of the real world through 

Jesus Christ.  It allows its participants to truly 

understand Christian faith with their Prep brothers.  

The retreat has been highly recommended by many 

seniors, faculty members, and Prep alumni.  Kairos 

lasts for 4 days and 3 nights.  Anyone interested can 

find retreat applications in the Campus Ministry 

section of the Prep website, or contact Mr. Gualtiere 

for further information.  

 

 

 

 
 

Prep Players Visit Cathedral Academy 

The Players are undertaking a special 

project this fall. We have brought in actors 

this fall called the Story Pirates who go into 

elementary schools and run writing 

workshops. The stories that the elementary 

school kids write in these workshops are 

sent back to the Story Pirates, who turn 

them into a series of short plays, and return 

to the school to perform them for the 

students.  

The Prep Players are being trained in how 

to be Story Pirates, and headed to 

Cathedral Academy in Bridgeport, the 

school we work with on Freshman Field 

Day, on Tuesday to run a writing workshop 

with their third grade. They will be going 

back there on Thursday, November 3rd to 

perform a full show based on the stories the 

kids have written.  

************************************************** 
Album Review 

5AM by Amber Run 

If you’re looking for an album to listen to 

while you’re doing homework, hanging out, 

or thinking deep thoughts, then this is 

perfect for you.  Amber Run released 5AM 

last year, which was their debut album.  

They are obviously a very new band, but 

don’t let that discourage you because you 

will be surprised by how much of an impact 

their songs can have on you.   
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